
effortless entertaining

Sales enquiries: call 01422 203585 fax 01422 206652

Spares & accessories: call 01422 203963 fax 01422 204475

Customer service: call 01422 200660 fax 01422 204767

contact us

www.crosslee.co.uk

Why not enjoy effortless entertaining in your own home?
The Hostess range is available through a

selected range of high street and Internet retailers.

For further information contact Crosslee direct
via our website or contact numbers (shown below).

effortless entertaining
™

™

Crosslee plc, Hipperholme, Halifax HX3 8DE. Hostess™ is a trade mark of Crosslee plc.
© Crosslee plc 2005 Design protected by Design Right Product descriptions are correct at time of going to press. We reserve the right to change specifications without notice
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Hostess – for food that’s
perfectly timed, every time

With a Hostess you can prepare food
for up to eight people in advance and
keep it at the perfect temperature until
your guests are ready to eat. It will take
care of everything – starters, sides,
mains and desserts – making sure
they stay temptingly hot and fresh for
up to 4 hours.

Making every occasion 
a special occasion

Whilst Hostess are lifesavers when it
comes to entertaining, you don’t need
to get out the best china to
appreciate the benefits. Planning a
BBQ? Prepare the potatoes and corn
on the cob in advance, and put them
in the Hostess until the sausages are
ready. Fancy a lazy night in front of
the TV with a takeaway? Your Hostess
will keep that Dim Sum warm as long
as you like so you can pick away until
bedtime.

A selection of stylish,
understated designs

When you’re entertaining, we think
you should be the centre of attention.
This is why we offer a range of
designs to ensure your Hostess
will fit seamlessly with the style of
your kitchen or dining room.
From traditional wood to modern
brushed steel, a Hostess is at home
in any setting. Simply see the chart on
page 3 for the finishes available for
each design. 

How is it that some people are able to make entertaining seem
so effortless? One minute they’re enjoying a glass of wine with their

guests and the next they’re magically conjuring up an array of stunning
dishes that are beautifully presented and piping hot.
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It doesn’t seem fair does it? Well, there may be some consolation,
because these seemingly perfect hosts may have a little secret…

Good food tastes even better
when it is well presented,

so don’t save that china for best – you
can use ovenproof tableware with
your Hostess instead of the
Pyrex dishes we supply.

™

American Black
Walnut

Cherry

Antique PineUnfinished Pine Curl Mahogany Mahogany Antique Oak

Japanese Ash Cherry Lugano Oak

Brushed Steel

Brushed Steel

Beech Mahogany

Teak

Teak

Range of finishes
Each Hostess design is available in a range
of stylish finishes to really complement your
home, from cool, contemporary brushed
stainless steel to rich real wood veneers that
are crafted with timber hand-selected for
each individual unit.

Please note:
While every effort has been made to ensure accuracy, wood is a
natural material and so the grain and colour of the veneer may differ
from the samples shown.

“
”

Teak

Brown Black Silver

Chrome

”
Silver
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Gourmet finishes shown here:
(from top to bottom)
HL6244AW American Walnut
HL6244CH Cherry
HL6244TK Teak

| Real wood veneer

There’s nothing better than sitting around the dinner table and catching up with 
your family after a long day. If only life didn’t get in the way… With a Hostess, you 
can make sure everyone gets a delicious hot meal, no matter what time they get home.

A room-enhancing, traditional design that offers real functionality. Available in nine sumptuous
finishes, the Gourmet is guaranteed to impress.

3 Pyrex glass dishes 
(1.5 litres3 each)
Removable dish holders
Heated top compartment
Two heated shelves
Wrap-around sliding tops
Full length doors
Concealed castors

Fitted 3 amp plug
On/Off neon light
Watt capacity: 410
Dimensions cm: H73 W78 D43
Weight kg: 52

Gourmet

54

“ ”
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3 Pyrex glass dishes
(1.5 litres3 each)
Removable dish holders
Heated top compartment
Two heated shelves
Wrap-around sliding tops
Full length doors
Concealed castors

Fitted 3 amp plug
On/Off neon light
Watt capacity: 410
Dimensions cm: H73 W78 D43
Weight kg: 52

| Real wood veneer further optionsGourmet

6 7

Planning a dinner party is an altogether more enjoyable affair when you’re not 
worrying about whether the slow-roasted lemon & garlic chicken will be cremated
before your friends have finished their smoked salmon roulade…

As these additional options show, the Gourmet offers a wealth of choice. Its neat look and
understated presence makes it the ideal companion for any occasion. “ ”

Gourmet finishes shown here:
(from top to bottom)
HL6238UP Unfinished Pine*
HL6240CM Curl Mahogany
HL6241MH Mahogany
HL6242AO Antique Oak
HL6243AP Antique Pine
*Wax, stain or varnish to the finish you require
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3 Pyrex glass dishes
(1.5 litres3 each)
Removable dish holders
Heated top compartment
Two heated shelves
Wrap-around sliding tops
Full length doors
Concealed castors

Fitted 3 amp plug
On/Off neon light
Watt capacity: 410
Dimensions cm: H73 W78 D43
Weight kg: 52

| Wood effect laminateMaestro

Maestro finishes shown here:
(from top to bottom)
HL6236JA Japanese Ash
HL6236CH Cherry
HL6236LO Lugano Oak
HL6236TK Teak

98

It’s harder to enjoy your meal when you know the pans waiting in your kitchen are
becoming ever more acquainted with the dried on food... Preparing your meal early
means you can get the chores out of the way before you relax.

Simple clean lines and a contemporary style make the Maestro the obvious choice for a modern
home or loft apartment.“ ”
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3 Pyrex glass dishes 
(1.5 litres3 each)
Removable dish holders
Heated top compartment
1 heated shelf
Wrap-around sliding tops
Toughened glass drop
down door

Fitted 3 amp plug
On/Off neon light
Watt capacity: 355
Dimensions cm: H70 W73 D39
Weight kg: 28

| Metal & Wood effectConnoisseur

Featured product:
HL6232BS Brushed Stainless Steel

3 Pyrex glass dishes
(1.5 litres3 each)
Removable dish holders
Heated top compartment
Two heated shelves
Wrap-around sliding tops
Full length doors

Fitted 3 amp plug
On/Off neon light
Watt capacity: 410
Dimensions cm: H70 W73 D41
Weight kg: 34

Connoisseur finishes shown here:
(left column first)

HL6232BS Brushed Stainless Steel
HL6232BE Beech
HL6200DB Mahogany
HL6232DB Mahogany
HL6232LB Teak
HL6200LB Teak
HL6232SV Silver

1110

One-pot feasts like chilli con carne, stews and casseroles really benefit from being
cooked then kept on a low heat to simmer gently in their juices – a Hostess will really
bring out those flavours.

Serve every dish effortlessly with a little help from the Connoisseur. Available in a choice of stylish
finishes, it will look at home in any setting. “ ”
HL6200 Range HL6232 Range
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3 Pyrex glass dishes
(1.5 litres3 each)
Toughened glass drop
down door
Fitted 3 amp plug
On/Off neon light

Watt capacity: 450
Dimensions cm: H20 W73 D30
Weight kg: 10

| Side ServersCordon Bleu

Cordon Bleu finishes shown here:
(from top to bottom)
H0392BR Brown
H0392BL Black
H0392SV Silver

1312

When you’ve sweated over a hot stove or BBQ to create something really special, you
deserve a second helping – and a third, come to that. With a Side Server close to hand,
every serving tastes as fresh as the first.

Keep your culinary creations within arms reach. Our handy Side Servers allow you to offer your
guests a greater choice of dishes and you won’t have to leave the table to serve them. “ ”

Featured product:
H0392SV Silver
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Keeps food hot for 1 hour on an 8 minute charge
Rechargeable, cordless and portable
Integral automatic temperature control
Stay cool handles
Detachable 1.2 metre cord
Indicator lights
• Power on
• Ready to use

Watt capacity: Large 1000w
Medium 800w
Small 800w

Heating surface: Large: 60cm x 30cm
Medium: 60cm x 20cm
Small: 40cm x 20cm

Weight kgs: Large: 6.5
Medium: 3.4
Small: 2.2

Aficionado

Aficionado finishes shown here:
(from top to bottom)
HT4020 (Small) Brushed Steel
HT6020 (Medium) Brushed Steel
HT6030 (Large) Brushed Steel

1514

Make sure all eyes are on you with our contemporary and discreet stainless steel hot
trays. You’ll hardly know it’s there – until you help yourself to food as hot as the minute
you served it.

Taking just eight minutes to charge, this portable, cordless rechargeable hot tray retains and
releases heat to keep food warm for up to 60 minutes.“ ”

Featured product:
HT6030 Brushed Steel

| Hot Trays

Cold plates will ruin even the best cooked meal, but until
now there has been no really convenient way to heat them. 

This catering-quality electric plate warmer will heat a dozen dinner plates
at once. ”
• Stylishly designed with a chrome finish, it closes to a neat

30.5cm x 24.8cm x 8.9cm when not in use
• Holds plates up to 30.5cm diameter
• On/Off switch
• Neon indicator
• Steel with chromium plating
• Watt Capacity: 300w

“

Electric Plate 
Warmer
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